Girls on Snails:

Paintresses 1 (Two students of arts build up an easel at a nice place outdoors and start painting. First they do not notice the snails on the ground and walk over it. But then they sound of crushing snail houses calls their attention and they start stepping on the vermins intentionally and fool around.)

screen: 1920x1080, length: 35 min, price: 29*Euro - 34*Euro - 39 Euro  (** and * see last page)
Paintresses 2 (Two students develop an arts project to produce pictures of different sneaker soles by help of snails. They step on the snails with chucks and with Air Max sneakers and press their slimy soles on drawing papers. That gives very nice prints.)
screen: 1920x1080, length: 30 min, price: 29**Euro - 34*Euro - 39 Euro  (** and * see last page)
Paintress 3 (A student builds up her painting studio outdoors and enjoys the fresh air. But there are plenty of snails around she is not aware of. So she steps on many of them without noticing. And when she gets aware the soles of her red platform boots are already full of slime. She needs to put on her black boots and look for a better place without that many snails.)

screen: 1920x1080, length: 30 min, price: 29**Euro - 34*Euro - 39 Euro

(** and * see last page)
Doc Martens 1 (Wendy loves her Doc Marten boots and Mary Janes and want to know how good they are outdoors. So she walks along an old road and tests the soles of her shoes stepping on this and that sometimes with the tip, sometimes with the heel and sometimes with the sole of her shoes. Wendy enjoys the sounds when something crushes under her shoes. It is a wonderful movie with pretty scenes.)

screen: 1920x1080, length: 35 min, price: 29** Euro - 34* Euro - 39 Euro
Killer girl 1 (Wendy has been beaten by her ex boy friend and asks Layla to kill him or even better all his snail pets. Layla agrees and the girls put on their Converse Chucks, go to the breeding area of the snails, and step by step kill all the pet snails with their feet. The girls enjoy it very much and Wendy feels satisfaction about the revenge on her ex boy friend.)

screen: 1920x1080, length: 40 min, price: 29**Euro - 34*Euro - 39 Euro

(* and ** see last page)
Killer girl 2 (Layla and Wendy continue to destroy plenty of snails and vegetable under their white and red-white Buffalo sneakers. Then they put on their Nike sneakers to destroy another breed of snails. And for the third breed of snails the girls use black Doc Martens boots and red Buffalo boots for destruction. It is a wild crushing and squishing with lots of laughter and fun!) screen: 1920x1080, length: 60 min, price: 36** Euro - 42* Euro - 49 Euro
Shoe Designer 1 (Layla develops new designs for shoes and has decided to work outdoors. First she puts a chair and a table, then she picks up some sketches and shoes and puts it on the table. And she does not feel the snails she walks over by accident. Later she works on the table with the sketches and the shoes and again does not feel the snails on the ground.)

screen: 1920x1080, length: 25 min, price: 25**Euro - 29*Euro - 34 Euro

(* and ** see last page)
Escargots d'Alsacienne (Jenny and Layla meet Alice and Jenny is preparing a French meal called "Escargots d'Alsacienne" i.e. eatable snails. Layla and Alice help Jenny to select healthy strong snails good for the mail by stepping on them and testing their strength. The weak snails have to be disposed. Finally the girls enjoy a wonderful meal and have a lot of fun.)

screen: 1920x1080, length: 75 min, price: 49**Euro - 59*Euro - 69 Euro  

(* and ** see last page)
Chucks Walk 1 (Layla and Wendy take a walk through nature while plenty of snails cross their way. Firstly they don't notice the snails and wonder about the lovely sound on the ground. But when they become aware of the vermin they eliminate them as good as they can to clean the area from such ugly pest.)
screen: 1920x1080, length: 30 min, price: 29**Euro - 34*Euro - 39 Euro  (* and ** see last page)
Ranger Girls 1 (Ranger girl Wendy and Layla have to care the plants in that vegetation protection area and fight against anybody who want to destroy the wonderful place. And soon the ranger girls find intrusion of pest in form of snails. But the girls are well equipped with robust boots to quickly finish the illegal intrusion.)

screen: 1920x1080, length: 40 min, price: **32** Euro - 39* Euro - 44 Euro
Outing 1 (Layla takes a walk outdoors and accidentally steps on several snails. But she hits the snails only partly so that the snails continue their way with only parts of their shells or without. When she recognizes the situation Layla plays with the snails and has lots of fun.)

screen: 1920x1080, length: 50 min, price: 36**Euro - 42*Euro - 49 Euro  (* and ** see last page)
Dangerous Heels 1  (A young lady is visiting a pretty area and encounters plenty of ugly snails at that place. She decides to clean the area by stepping on the vermins and squeezing it under the soles of her heels. Soon the soles become slippery and she needs to change shoes.)
screen: 1920x1080, length: 25 min, price: 29**Euro - 34*Euro - 39 Euro
Crush Lesson 1 (Layla is giving lessons about crush in television school and shows how to eliminate snails without any chemical poison. Several of her sandals show up during this very informative hour. You all should attend and take advantage.)
screen: 1280x720, length: 45 min, price: 25* Euro - 29* Euro - 34 Euro  (* and ** see last page)
Crush Lesson 2 (The next lesson shows the preparation of snails with herb butter, which is a well known starter in French kitchen. This lesson also requires several of Layla's sandals to crush the snails conveniently.)
screen: 1280x720, length: 42 min, price: 25* Euro - 29*Euro - 34 Euro
Stop over 1  (Layla needs a little break and goes down from the highway to a small country lane. There she finds plenty of snails and seizes the opportunity to relax at a pleasant crush relishing the exiting sound. That is pure recreation! And when her sandals have got sticky by the snail mush she puts on other shoes. That is the most wonderful feature in women. They do have always spare shoes in their cars.)

screen:  1280x720, length: 25 min, price:  25**Euro - 29*Euro - 34 Euro  (** and * see last page)
Walk over 1 (Wendy enjoys walking in her patent Superstars close to the forest and accidentally steps on one or the other nakes snail. Also snails with housing cross her way and have to learn that it is not good for them.)

screen: 1280x720, length: 30 min, price: 25** Euro - 29* Euro - 34 Euro

(** and * see last page)
Walk over 2 (Wendy is on track again with her patent Superstars and finds many things to step on. There are cookies and a can with tea, many apples and naked snails. Then Vera finds a blouse and cleans the sticky dirty soles of her sneakers on it.)

screen: 1280x720, length: 30 min, prices: 25**Euro - 29*Euro - 34 Euro
Walk over 3 (Wendy is doing a long walk. With her Buffalo boots she steps on flowers and small bushes, walks over snails and cockraches. When she starts crushing a bramble she needs her high leather patch work boots to step it down. That is fun! Wendy cannot avoid bugs and snails coming by and being destroyed under her boots. And it doesn't really matter.)
screen: 1280x720, length: 45 min, price: 25**Euro - 29*Euro - 34 Euro

(* and ** see last page)
Walk over 4 (Layla loves to walk over fields and meadows and step on everything passing her way. There are flowers and snails and grasses who suffer under her Buffalo boots. Layla enjoys nature and loves the sound of crush very much.)
screen: 1280x720, length: 20 min, price: 18** Euro - 22*Euro - 25 Euro
Walk over 5 (There is a jinx on it today. Everywhere are snails crossing Layla's way and no chance to escape. How good that pretty Layla is a strong girl who knows how to free her way over the vermins all around. And it is fun to step on it and destroy it.)

screen: 1280x720, length: 20 min, price: 18** Euro - 22* Euro - 25 Euro  (* and ** see last page)
Walk over 6  *(Ruby walks first in sandals, then in red and white sneakers, later in Mary Janes and finally in high boots stepping on naked snails and snails with houses that cross her way.)*

screen: 1280x720, length: 40 min, price: **25** Euro – 29* Euro - 34 Euro
Cavalières 1 (Two girls are waiting to be picked up after their riding lesson and while away the waiting time by stepping and dancing on horse droppings and snails. After Amy has taken pleasure in the cracking and crashing of the breaking snail houses she meets with another girl friend afterwards to continue crushing snails with her lovely riding boots. That is really great fun!) screen: 1280x720, length: 30 min, price: **29 Euro - 34* Euro - 39 Euro  (* and ** see last page)
Cavalières 2 (Layla dresses herself for the riding lesson. She loves the spores on her riding boots because they make her feel strong. When she meets her friends she is told that today's riding lesson is not going to take place. But she wants to ride! Damn it! Finally Layla mounts her girl friend Amy and spurs Amy. That is fun! There are plenty of snails on the ground being crushed during mounting, riding, unmounting. It cracks and it crashes unter the girls's boots.)

screen: 1280x720, length: 30 min, price: 29*Euro - 34* Euro - 39 Euro
Heels On Snails 1 (Today Layla's work tools are black high heels to get rid of all the snails in the garden which have attacked some of the flower beds. One after the other is crushes, some from the snail's head and others from the back. Afterwards the snails are ground under Layla's soles. It can't be helped that some of the flowers have to suffer also.)

screen: 1280x720, length: 30 min, price: 25**Euro - 29*Euro - 34 Euro

(* and ** see last page)
Heels On Snails 2 (Layla has that much fun stepping on snails that she cannot stop. She continues with her black Marianna Mary Janes looking everywhere for snails and crushing them under her soles and her heels. Sometimes she smashes first the head and sometimes first the shell. Then she puts on her red heeled open sandals and continues with the crushing pleasure. It is a wonderful day and a beautiful scenery.)

screen: 1280x720, length: 30 min, price: 25**Euro - 29*Euro - 34 Euro
Flower pots 1 (It is a wonderful summer day and KC and Wendy have plenty of flowers and plant them into different pots. They are very busy and don't notice all the things they crush under their platform sandals. There are nuts and crickets and many other things. By accident KC walks even over snails several times without feeling anything. It is a pretty long crush movie divided in two parts.)

screen: 1920x1080,  length: 45 min, price: **Euro  -  34*Euro - 39 Euro  
 (* and ** see last page)
Flower pots 2 (KC and Wendy continue to work with the flowers and don’t feel that more and more snails approach their place. They step on one and the other without feeling it. Until finally they notice the mess on the ground and are shocked. There is a big amount of sticky slippery snail mush under their feet.)

screen: 1920x1080, length: 36 min, price: 29**Euro - 34*Euro - 39 Euro
Homework 1 (Wendy has cleaned up her garden and collected all the pest for friendly ecological disposal without any chemicals. She has invited her friend Amy who always wants to have fun. Quickly the girls find out the most effective and pleasant way to dispose the rubbish crushing it under their feet. So the beauties crush with their high heel pumps and sandals, one time with the sole and another time with the heel and have a lot of fun.)

screen: 1280x720, length: 35 min, price: 29** Euro - 34* Euro - 39 Euro

(* and ** see last page)
Wicked 1 (Sadistic Wendy and Amy look for Rose who cares for her breed of snails with love and dedication. The two girls want to live it up at the expense of Rose. Amy loves to crush the snails with her black patent Buffalo boots and Wendy jumps on Rose's hands and squishes the snails below until Rose shows her bloodstained hands to heaven helplessly. That is fun! Wendy and Amy are merciless and flatten Rose and her snails with joy.)

screen: 1280x720, length: 35 min, price: 36** Euro - 42* Euro - 49 Euro  

(** and * see last page)
Wicked 2 (Some weeks later Marlen asks Wendy to have again such fun with Rose and her snails but in her pretty sneakers and Mary Jane shoes.
And as Rose has recovered and breeding many new snails the two go to have big fun. Wendy wears her Puma football shoes with studs and Marlen her Country ripples. Later the girls crush the snails in sweet Mary Jane shoes with hard heels and let it crack.)
screen: 1280x720, length: 30 min, price: 36** Euro - 42* Euro - 49 Euro (** and * see last page)
Wicked 3 (The show goes on and Rose is crying loud for help but nobody cares. The hard heels of the Mary Jane shoes let Rose and her snails suffer. Then Marlen and Wendy put on their Skaters and football shoes and crush everything. Rose cannot move even her fingers when the girls finish with her. Marlen and Wendy have got wet slips by the excitation they felt during the sadistic crush.)
screen: 1280x720, length: 30 min, prices: 36** Euro - 42* Euro - 49 Euro

(** and * see last page)
Dark Legs 1 (Amy and KC love stepping on snails and crushing them under their shoes. It is not only a wonderful feeling of superiority but also of excitement and sexual tickle. They step on individual snails and flatten them with fun and they build up piles to stand on and crush many of them at once. What a sound! After profiled shoes and ballerinas the girls take their Doc Martens MJs and destroy everything that moves under the soles of their shoes.)

screen: 1280x720, length: 25 min, price: **22** Euro - 25* Euro - 29 Euro

(** and * see last page)
Killing 1  (Wendy loves to crush large snails because of the exciting sound of the cracking houses and her feeling of superiority when the snails are dying under the soles of her shoes. She starts crushing with her red sandals and then continues with her black ones. What a pleasure to watch a beautiful girl killing creepers with fun!)
screen: 1280x720, length: 32 min, price: 25** Euro - 29* Euro - 34 Euro  (** and * see last page)
Killing 2  (KC loves to wear plenty of skulls on her clothes and feels called upon to kill everything that crosses her way. She specially enjoys very much to cut, burn and stamp out all types of worms and snails. KC relishes her role bringing her Puma Mestres, Buffalo Skaters, Filas, Adidas Country and her white patent Buffalos into action.)

screen: 1280x720, length: 53 min, price: 29** Euro - 34* Euro - 39 Euro
Killing 3  *(KC continues killing and burning with plenty of joy using her red-white Skaters, her white-blue Buffys and her light blue Sneakers. She even makes inshoe crush by car! Many snails are tortured and finished by this beautiful little lady, covering all the area with snail flesh and snail mush and broken snail houses. KC is proud of her strength and feels absolutely great! What a girl!)*  

screen: 1280x720, length: 60 min, price: **29** Euro - **34*** Euro - 39 Euro  

(** and * see last page)
Snail sludge 1 (Layla and Wendy in 8 different pairs of shoes – Adidas – Puma – sandals – patent sandals – Mary Janes – patent Mary Janes – and Buffalo shoes are crushing more than 50 snails with increasing pleasure)

screen: 1280x720, length: 40 min, price: 29** Euro – 34* Euro - 39 Euro

(* and ** see last page)
Snail sludge 2  (4 beautiful girls in sandals, Mary Janes and Buffalo-clogs crush in many different ways to destroy the ugly snails)
screen: 1280x720, length: 45 min, price: 39** Euro – 44* Euro - 49 Euro  
(* and ** see last page)
Snail sludge 3  (4 beautiful girls in Buffalos, high boots and in Mary Janes step on hundreds of snails. It is said to be one of the best crush movies ever produced! The girls walk and jump and laugh a lot. It is pure fun!)
screen: 1280x720, length: 40 min, price: 39** Euro – 44* Euro - 49 Euro  (** and * see last page)
Lovely Chucks 1  (4 beautiful girls in original Converse Chucks play around. Emily loves Layla's red Chucks very much and licks and kisses them. Then she also tastes Wendy's soles. Emily loves Chucks very much! Rose finds several boxes full of snails and puts them on the ground. The girls have fun walking over them and crushing them under their soles. It is a sticky mass and the more snails they destroy the more slippery it gets.)
screen: 1920x1080, length: 50 min, price: 42* Euro – 49* Euro - 59 Euro  (* and ** see last page)
Lovely Chucks 2  (4 beautiful girls in original Converse Chucks continue to crush bulks of snails. They have plenty of fun and start making nonsense. Layla makes Rose clean her soles full of snail dirt with tongue and lips and swallow all the delicious snail flesh, and Wendy does the same with Emily. That is an extraordinary sequence of exceptional scenes never seen before.)

screen: 1920x1080, length: 40 min, price: 42** Euro – 49* Euro - 59 Euro
Vintage Shoes 1  *(In the first part Layla makes some sketches of black and brown vintage shoes and accidentally steps on snails on the ground without taking notice. In the second part of the movie Mia works on an easel and after walking over some snails accidentally with her chucks she becomes aware and crushes all remaining snails under her feet.)*

screen: 1920x1080, length: 30 min, price:  **25**Euro - 29Euro - 34 Euro

(* and ** see last page)
Boot Girl 1  (A lovely blonde girl in heavy boots walks through the forest and destroys everything on her way under her boots. There is no chance for any snail to escape nor survive.)
screen:  1920x1080, length: 25 min, price:  25** Euro - 29* Euro - 34  Euro
**Disinfest 1**  *(Two girls in high Chucks and in Vans desinfest the area from ugly vermins which destroy the environment. It is a funny crush movie with plenty of single victims being crushed and also several piles of snails.)*  

screen: 1920x1080, length: 60 min, price: **36**Euro - **42**Euro - 49 Euro  

(* and ** see last page)
Disinfest 2  (And the story continues with the girls wearing low Chucks, Nike Thea and Air Max sneakers. It is a funny mass destruction of snails. And the girls have plenty of fun.)

screen:  1920x1080, length: 50 min,  price: 36** Euro - 42* Euro - 49 Euro
Ranger Girls 2  *(Two young women walk through the forest and leave traces of destruction after them. They find snails and of course destroy them. The enjoy their time outdoors and offer a wonderful movie.)*

screen: 1920x1080, length: 35 min, price: 29**Euro - 34*Euro - 39 Euro (* and ** see last page)
Sneaker Contest 1 (Two lovely girls crush plenty of snails with their Vans and Chucks and Adidas Superstars and Stan Smith sneakers. They enjoy the sound of crush and the slippery ground to dance on. Well, it's really fun!

screen: 1920x1080, length: 55 min, price: 36** Euro - 42* Euro - 49 Euro
Sandals & Work 1  (A pretty young lady is working with different sandals and colourful pantyhoses on plenty of snails. That is fun!)

screen: 1920x1080, length: 30 min, price: 29**Euro - 34*Euro - 39 Euro  (* and ** see last page)
Sandals & Work 2  (Two pretty blonde girls play with sandals on snails. They walk over lines of snails and they destroy fields of plenty of snails with many different sandals. It is a wonderful and colourful movie.)
screen:  1920x1080,  length: 40 min,  price: 29**Euro - 34*Euro - 39 Euro
Snail Bowls 1  (Here we have several scenes with barefoot, nylons, ballerinas, flip flops and sneakers on bowls of snails. The snails are to stand the weight of the girl as long as they can before they are smashed.)
screen:  1920x1080, length: 35 min, price: 29**Euro - 34*Euro - 39 Euro  (* and ** see last page)
Under Glas 1  *(This is an outdoor movie in which snails are placed under glass panes and a girl stands on it barefoot and in different sandals. The snails are to stand the weight of the girl as long as they can.)*

screen: 1920x1080, length: 40 min, price: 29*Euro - 34*Euro - 39 Euro
Movies on AVCHD-DVD, or SD card or USB stick
The best video quality can be ordered on AVCHD-DVDs, on SD card or USB stick or on BluRay in neutral packaging by certified mail.

Downloads
Alternatively we offer download of the movies in standard internet video quality. For compression we use the .H264 codec from DivX.

Payment
The prices shown in the catalogues include everything except postage and data carrier like SD card or USB. The cost of the certified postage depends on the location of the customer. At orders of 3 *movies the prices are reduced and at orders of 5 ** movies you get the lowest prices.

Custom movies
We have more than 15 years of experience in the production of custom-made movies, work with first class actors and own several modern digital full HD cameras and high performance computers. Please feel free to contact us for details.

Enjoy your life now! - It's the only one you have. info@art-of-crush.com